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Executive summary
During the 2012-13 financial year, SGTS has provided a comprehensive, evidence based
treatment program for people diagnosed with gambling disorders. As the cost of operating
the service continues to increase over time against a fixed budget, we have employed
slightly fewer clinical staff to treat clients this year than was the case in 2011-12, but we
have met the Key Performance Indicators (KPIs ) set for the service in terms of numbers of
clients treated, treatment outcomes and wider community engagement.
This financial year the service had contact with 746 clients including 325 new clients who
were registered for treatment with the service along with 62 partners or supporters of clients
in treatment. Our therapists ensured that clients were assessed comprehensively, treated
and supported to overcome their gambling and related problems and that they were followed
up over time, where practicable, in order to keep track of the outcomes of their treatment. In
addition, we have now concluded a randomised controlled trial (RCT) run within the service
to compare the effectiveness of purely cognitive and purely behavioural therapies with a
view to further refining our treatment programme in line with research evidence about which
approaches to treatment are most effective in the service.
All measures of treatment outcome collected during 2012-2013 showed that clients engaging
with the service significantly reduced their gambling, and had improved mental health and
functionality, and that 76% of clients who stayed in treatment, recovered.
We have also improved the quality of our client management and data collection during this
financial year, leading to improved output of high quality research papers and conference
presentations which underpin our evidence based, best practice approach to the provision of
treatment for people with gambling problems.
During the next financial year we will embark on a project in collaboration with the
Department for Correctional Services to provide treatment to pre-release prisoners who have
indicated that they have problems with gambling that they wish to resolve before and after
their release from prison. This work builds on a pilot study completed 2 years ago which
identified high rates of gambling problems among pre-release prison populations. Further to
this work, SGTS will collaborate in an on-line treatment study exploring ways in which people
access help for gambling disorders on line using self-help facilities and clinician supported
on line facilities. This work is designed to improve access to help services for people who
would not normally access face to face services for their gambling problems.

Professor Peter Harvey
Manager,
Statewide Gambling Therapy Service

Professor Malcolm Battersby
Director,
Statewide Gambling Therapy Service
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1. Context of gambling in Australia and therapeutic needs
Over the last 30 years there has been a steady increase in gambling activity in Australia,
with disposable household income spent on gambling increasing from 1.5% in 1980/81 to
3.0% in 2005/06 (1, 2). Accordingly, total annual gambling expenditure in Australia now
exceeds AUD $17.5 billion (1) with around 2% of people in Australia (around 290,000)
estimated to have a serious gambling problem (3). Other developed countries have
experienced similar increases in gambling activity (e.g. New Zealand, the US, Britain and
some parts of Canada) and prevalence (4, 5).
A Gambling disorder is defined in the psychiatric literature as “persistent and recurrent
maladaptive gambling behaviour that disrupts personal, family and vocational pursuits” (6).
Similarly others have defined problem gambling as characterised by “difficulties in limiting
money and/or time spent on gambling which leads to adverse consequences for the
gambler, others, or for the community” (5). A report by the Productivity Commission in 1999
estimated that for each person with a gambling problem, between 7 and 10 others may be
directly and adversely affected (3) which equates to more than 2 million Australians being
affected by problem gambling (1). Moreover, gambling addiction often co-occurs with a
range of other mental health conditions including depression and anxiety, and is considered
to be a chronic condition and axis-one diagnosis within the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders (DSM-V) classification of mental illness (7).
With such unprecedented growth and increasing societal burden, the effects of gambling are
coming under intense public, political, and academic scrutiny. Public casinos operate in all
Australian capital cities as well as in other large urban areas. Electronic Gaming Machines
(EGMs) (gambling devices similar to fruit machines and slot machines) are permitted in
hotels and clubs in all jurisdictions except Western Australia. These machines offer high
intensity gambling with rapid speeds, high stakes, and large prizes and dominate the
Australian gambling landscape, accounting for well over half of all gambling revenue
nationwide and the majority of gambling-related problems. Accordingly, gambling addiction,
particularly to EGMs, has become a major social and health problem in Australia, and in
other developed countries (8, 9).
In this context there is an urgent need for the community services sector to understand the
extent of gambling and its potential harm in the community, and to explore the best ways to
manage down the harmful impacts of problematic gambling upon society and provide
treatment based on the best evidence to available.
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2. SGTS treatment program and service overview
The South Australian Statewide Gambling Therapy Service (SGTS), established in 2007 and
based on the work of the Intensive Therapy Service (1996-2007) provides free, accessible
evidence-based treatment to people from diverse populations who are seeking to address
their gambling addiction. The SGTS treatment program is based on cognitive behavioural
therapy (CBT) and is specifically focusing on identifying, understanding and reducing clients’
unhelpful thinking habits, feelings and behaviours, and on reducing the urge to gamble. The
treatment program generally comprises up to 12 sessions of direct face to face therapy, with
follow up at one, three, six, 12, 24 and 36 months following discharge, where possible. The
mission and vision for SGTS is consistent with the wider concept and initiative of human
empowerment and self-management that is currently being implemented across Australia
and in other developed countries (10).
The SGTS is part of the Department of Health’s Southern Adelaide Local Health Network
division of Mental Health located at Flinders Medical Centre (FMC) with management
located within the Flinders University Department of Psychiatry under Director Professor
Malcolm Battersby and clinical services provided on the FMC campus in southern Adelaide.
Other SGTS sites are being maintained in key geographical areas with high gambling
expenditure; the Salisbury and Port Adelaide sites. In addition, visiting services are provided
where possible to rural communities, based on a number of different service collaboration
and delivery models, including Port Lincoln and Ceduna.
The SGTS is the largest State government provider of treatment for problem gamblers in
South Australia (SA) and provides therapy and support to around 750 clients per annum,
including registering around 350 new clients each year. The service is funded by the Office
for Problem Gambling (from the Gamblers Rehabilitation Fund) within the Department for
Communities and Social Inclusion in SA and KPIs have been established against which the
progress and achievements of SGTS are regularly measured. These KPIs include
expectations in relation to the number of clients to be registered and treated, their progress
through treatment, and specific requirements to deliver a flexible and accessible service to
meet the needs of members of the Aboriginal and Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
(CALD) communities in South Australia.
During 2012/2013, the SGTS staff team comprised an average of 11.3 therapy,
management, consumer consultant, data management and administrative staff. Members of
the SGTS therapy team are all highly qualified cognitive behavioural therapists and are
regularly supported and supervised through a structured supervision program directed by
psychiatrist, Professor Malcolm Battersby. Similarly, a supervision program is in place for all
administrative staff, and regular business process reviews are conducted by our senior
administration staff. All SGTS team members attend mandatory training as required by the
Southern Adelaide Local Health Network through which they are employed, including
training in relation to working with Aboriginal people, and people from other cultures, in order
to ensure that registrations from these populations continue to increase.
3
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In conjunction with the direct client contact, SGTS continues to develop and evaluate a
range of service delivery and community collaboration models through associated research
programs. Our data collection and reporting models are continually refined and updated to
enable more accurate and timely data collection from clients and effective longitudinal data
analysis in relation to client outcomes. As a consequence of these planned developments,
SGTS intends to extend the reach and influence of the service through national and
international research, teaching and program collaboration and through the Flinders Centre
for Gambling Research (FCGR).

3. Service activity and client engagement
In 2012/2013 the SGTS had contact with 746 clients (See Fig 1). Just under half of these
(n=325) were ‘new’ treatment episodes that commenced at some time in 2012/2013 and the
remaining sample were clients comprising those whose treatment continued from the
previous financial year (36%); non-gambling support persons assisting clients in therapy
(8%) or persons who had contacted the service for help, but never attended a treatment
session (12%). New clients receiving therapy and existing clients receiving therapy in
2012/2013 comprised 80% (n=594) of the total number of contacts.
There were 325 ‘new’ client episodes recorded for 2012/2013, which is comparable with the
number of new episodes registered in 2011/2012 (n=362). Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander (ATSI) registrants comprised 9.2% of all ‘new’ clients to SGTS in the year
2012/2013.
Client episodes were defined as ‘new’ if clients contacted the service to commence
treatment in the 2012/13 financial year. This included clients who may have had contact
with the SGTS at a previous time (22% of the new episodes), but who subsequently had
been discharged from treatment and re-entered the service beginning a new treatment
episode at a later date.
Of the 325 new clients who did present to SGTS for at least one treatment session within
2012/2013 (and whose data is captured for this report), 226 of them (70%) were discharged
from treatment within 2012/2013 and were recorded as ‘closed’ episodes for this financial
year. The reasons for closing an episode included; completion of the client’s therapy service
plan (39%), withdrawing, moving or ceasing contact with the service (60%), or referral to
another agency (1%). Of the ‘closed’ episode cases, clients attended a median of 3 therapy
sessions (mean=4.7, SD=3.9, range 1-19, n=226) with around 61% of clients completing a
significant proportion of therapy (i.e. attending at least 3 sessions). It is worth noting that
non-completion of service plan (ie. before 8-12 sessions have been completed) is not
necessarily associated with treatment failure. Some clients required less than the predicted
8 to 12 sessions to make significant gains in therapy, and indeed another 22% of all ‘closed’
episode cases either partially, substantially or fully reached their treatment goals, despite not
completing their intended service plan. The majority of clients were seen as outpatients of
the service, but a small proportion (4%, n=13) were treated as inpatients of the Department
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of Psychiatry at FMC, in which exposure therapy was administered on a daily basis during a
hospital admission.
Around one quarter of the total number of closed episodes (24%) were followed up at one
month and three months after they had been discharged from treatment, and around half
this number was followed-up again at 6 months post treatment (Fig. 1). Attrition in client
numbers presenting for follow-up is likely to be associated with several factors including;
increase in client confidence in their ability to manage any future gambling issues, relapse to
problematic gambling, clients not responding to follow-up or loss of contact with clients due
to a change in circumstances (e.g. relocation, illness, death). However, it is also worth
noting that many clients who had received treatment from SGTS in 2012/2013 were not due
for follow-up until the 2013/2014 financial year, and therefore are not included in the current
analysis of follow-up attendance.
The vast majority of new clients (93.5%) commenced treatment within 3 weeks of contacting
the service, which is consistent with previous years, and with the KPIs agreed with the Office
of Problem Gambling. The median number of days between initial contact and treatment for
outpatients was 7 (mean=8.4, SD=9.6; range=0-93, n=324), with 58.6% being seen within
one week, and 13% being seen on the same day they made contact. The small proportion
of clients not seen within the first few weeks generally cancelled the appointment themselves
and re-scheduled for a date in the future, however, their initial contact date with the service
was recorded as the first date of contact (hence the range of up to 93 days to be seen).
Of the data available for all clients seen in the 2012/2013 financial year (n=746), one-quarter
heard about SGTS through the Gambling Helpline (24%), or through a health professional,
community support or correctional services worker (26%). The remainder heard about the
service from a variety of other sources including family and friends (21%), the internet (9%),
the media (4%), venue brochures or venue staff (5%) or by another means (11%).
In 2012/2013 the SGTS delivered some 4,349 individual therapy sessions including face to
face therapy and telephone counselling, totalling 3,511 hours of clinical services. This was
supported by 3,122 hours of administration including paperwork, case-notes, phone calls,
data entry. It is worth noting that this calculation does not take service development, team
management, planning activities, professional development or time spent giving or receiving
clinical supervision into consideration. A breakdown of activity proportioned by SGTS
location is shown in Table 1 below.
Table 1. Number (N=9,479) of individual therapy sessions and associated administration by site.
Number therapy session contacts
FMC
Port Adelaide
Salisbury
Ceduna

	
  

(face to face, telephone, etc.)

Number associated
administration contacts

2,097

2,578

928

1,015

1,160

1,500

164

37

5

5

	
  

Fig. 1. Client numbers and treatment pathways at SGTS during 2012/2013

FIGURE  1.
Client  Pool  [ 100%]
SGTS  2012/2013
n=746

Other/Existing
n=331    [ 44  %]

New  Gambling  
Contacts  [ 56%]
n=415

Contact  but  did
not  e ngage  i n  Tx
  n=90  ( 22  %)

New  Episodes  [ 44  %]
2012_2013
n=325

Open  Episodes
n=99

Non-‐gambling  [ 8%]
Support  n=62
Continuing  Tx  f rom
2011_2012  [ 15  %]
n=111
Continuing  FU  f rom
2011_2012  [ 21  %]
n=158

Closed  Episodes
n=226    [ 30  %]
(n=226,  100%)

1-‐2  Sessions
n=  89  ( 39%)

3-‐4  Sessions
n=45    ( 20%)

5-‐10  Sessions
n=72    ( 32%)

11+  Sessions
n=20  ( 9%)

Discharged  t o  FU
n=122  [ 16%]
n=54  ( 100%)

1  month  FU
n=21  ( 39%)
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3  month  FU
n=23  ( 43%)

6  month  FU
n=10  ( 18%)

1,  2,  3  year  FU
NA
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4. Client Profile: demographics and gambling history
Demographics
The 594 gambling clients (either new episodes or continuing treatment) who received
treatment during the 2012/2013 year consisted of 51% male and 49% female clients. Nine
percent of reporting clients (n=46) had Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander heritage. The
mean age of clients was 44.5 years (SD=13.6, range=18-83) with groupings shown in Table
2 below.
Table 2. Frequency and percentage of clients presenting to SGTS in 2012/2013 by age
group

Age Group

Frequency: n (%)
(n=539)

18-35 years

156 (28.9%)

36-50 years

195 (36.2%)

51-64 years

144 (26.7%)

65+ years

44 (8.2%)

Of the clients providing information on their current relationship (n=511), the majority were
either married or in a de facto relationship (n=207, 41%), with the remainder reporting as
either never having been married (n=140, 27%) or separated/divorced/widowed (n=155,
30%) or were in some kind of ‘other’ relationship (2%). Around forty percent of clients
(39.3%) reported having at least one child that was dependent on them.
Just over half of the clients had some kind of employment (n=279, 55%) with the remainder
unemployed/looking for work (n=73, 14%), on a Disability Support Pension (n=69, 14%) or
were engaged in home duties, study, another ‘unspecified’ activity, or were retired (n=88,
17%).
While just over half the clients had some kind of employment, yearly income tended to be
low, as expressed in Table 3 which shows a breakdown in annual income for the 461 clients
who provided this information.
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Table 3. Frequency and percentage of clients presenting to SGTS in 2012/2013 by income
stream
Annual Income
Up to $10,399 pa

Frequency: n (%)
62

(13%)

$10,400-$25,999 pa

145

(32%)

$26,000-$41,599 pa

105 (23%)

$41,600-$77,999 pa

107 (23%)

Over $78,000 pa

42 (9%)

Of the clients that provided information about their country of birth (n=539), the majority
(76.1%) were born in Australia, followed by 7.3% born in the UK. The remainder came from
a variety of other countries, including Vietnam (2.4%), Italy (0.7%), New Zealand (0.7%) and
the Philippines (0.7%).
Gambling History
For the majority of clients attending SGTS in 2012/2013 (n=509), EGMs were the main
problem gambling activity (82%) followed by horse/greyhound racing/TAB (12%) and casino
table games (2%). The remainder reported a range of other activities including card games
(1%), Keno (<1%), online gambling (<1%), lottery products (<1%) or private gambling (<1%).
Consequently, gambling was most likely to take place in a hotel (82%), the TAB (10%), a
Casino (5%) or online (2%).
Over half of the clients (60%) attending SGTS reported that gambling had been causing
problems for them for at least 5 years, and around one third (36%) had been gambling for
more than 10 years. Table 4 shows a breakdown in gambling history for the 490 clients who
provided this information.
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Table 4. Frequency and percentage of clients presenting to SGTS in 2012/2013 by length of
gambling history.
Length of (problem)
gambling career

Frequency: n (%)

Up to 3 months

10

(2%)

3-12 months

36

(7%)

1-2 years

55

(11%)

2-5 years

97

(20%)

5-10 years

117 (24%)

Over 10 years

175 (36%)

New clients presenting to the service in 2012/2013 had gambled a mean of just under 2 days
in the previous week (mean=1.75±1.7, median=1, range=0-7, n=287). Around one third had
not gambled at all in the past week (29.6%) and 8.7% had gambled daily or almost daily in
the past week (between 5-7 days). In the week prior to attending treatment at SGTS, clients
had spent (lost) a mean of $647 (SD=$3079), although losses varied significantly between
clients (median=$170, range=$0-$50,000, n=286), as shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Amount spent on gambling in last week by new SGTS clients for 2012/2013
Amount spent on
Gambling in last
week

	
  

Frequency: n (%)

$0

91

(31.8%)

$1-$100

41

(14.4%)

$101-$200

30

(10.4%)

$201-$500

63

(22.1%)

$501-$1000

30

(10.4%)

$1001-$1500

13

(4.5%)

Over $1500

18

(6.3%)
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EGMs were the primary problem for around 82% of clients attending SGTS. Assessment of
this specific gambling activity revealed that around half of the clients had gambled on EGMs
at least weekly in the last month (Table 6) totalling a median of 8 hours EGMs gambling time
(mean=15.9 (SD=22.4) hours, range=0-150 hours, n=287). Conversely, gambling on other
non-EGMs activities was less frequent in the past month (median=0 hours, mean=9.2
(SD=29.8) hours, range=0-250 hours, n=287), although the two activities are not mutually
exclusive.
Table 6. Frequency of EGMs and other gambling activities in the last month for new clients
attending SGTS in 2012/2013.
Frequency of gambling in
month prior to treatment

EGMs: n (%)
(n=287)

Other non-EGMs
Gambling: n (%)
(n=285)

Never

54

(18.8%)

165

(57.9%)

A few times (monthly)

87

(30.3%)

47

(16.5%)

Weekly (1 to 6 days per
week)

132

(46%)

53

(18.6%)

Daily (1 or more times per
day)

14

(4.9%)

20

(7%)

Accordingly, 81% of clients lost at least some money on EGMs in the month prior to
attending the service, with just over half of the clients (54.3%) spending upwards of $500.
While less was spent on other non-EGMs gambling activities in the past month (60.2% spent
no money) a small proportion spent upwards of $500 (17.7%), as shown in Table 7.
Consequently just under half of the clients reported ‘always’ spending more than they
planned to in a gambling session (46.3%) and another 34.7% reported that they ‘often’ spent
more than planned. The remaining clients spent more in a gambling session than planned
either ‘sometimes’ (14%), ‘rarely’ (2.1%) or ‘never’ (2.8%).
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Table 7. Amount spent on EGMs and other gambling activities in the last month by new
clients attending SGTS in 2012/2013
Amount spent on
Gambling in last month

EGMs: n (%)

$0

54

(19%)

168

(60.2%)

$1-$100

16

(5.6%)

35

(12.5%)

$101-$200

11

(3.9%)

13

(4.7%)

$201-$500

49

(17.3%)

13

(4.7%)

$501-$1000

63

(22.2%)

12

(4.3%)

$1001-$1500

34

(12%)

9

(3.2%)

Over $1500

57

(20.1%)

29

(10.4%)

(n=284)

Other non-EGMs
Gambling: n (%)
(n=279)

All clients presenting to SGTS were assessed with the Problem Gambling Severity Index
(PGSI), which is a subset of nine items from the Canadian Problem Gambling Index (CPGI)
used to determine the severity of problem gambling within the general population (11, 12).
The CPGI assesses the frequency of problem gambling behaviours (such as borrowing
money, chasing losses, betting more than intended) and the frequency of adverse
consequences of gambling (such as others showing concern, mental health problems,
financial problems) over the last 12 months. The resultant score (0-27) indicates whether
the client is a ‘Non-problem gambler’ (score=0); a ‘Low-risk gambler’ (score=1-2); a
‘Moderate-risk gambler’ (score=3-7); or a ‘Problem gambler’ (score=8+).
Clients’ CPGI scores were evenly distributed (mean=16.1 (SD=5.5), median=16, mode=15,
range=0-27, n=286) with the overall mean score falling within the ‘Problem gambler’ range.
A breakdown of the gambler subtypes by frequency is shown in Table 8.
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Table 8. Frequency of CPGI subtypes/score grouping in new clients attending SGTS in
2012/2013
CPGI Score

Classification of gambler subtypes

Frequency: n (%)

0

Non-problem gambler (or non-gambler)

3

(1%)

1-2

Low-risk gambler

1

(0.3%)

3-7

Moderate risk gambler

13

(4.5%)

8+

Problem gambler

269

(94.1%)

Clients’ own perceptions of the severity of their gambling problems were commensurate with
the quantitative assessment of their gambling problems presented above. Descriptive
statistics relating to clients’ ratings in response to a series of gambling-related questions is
shown in Table 9 below. A rating of ‘0’ indicated ‘least severe/no problem’, whereas a rating
of ‘8’ reflected ‘very severe/extremely difficult’ problems.
Table 9. Descriptive report of SGTS Clients’ rating of their gambling-related problems,
where ‘0’ is least severe and ‘8’ is most severe.

Median

Range

Description
of median
rating

Strength of urge to gamble (n=287)

6

0-8

Marked

Difficulty resisting gambling if cash was
available (n=287)

6

Present state of financial problem (n=287)

6

Satisfaction with management of finances
(n=287)

6

Present state of gambling problem (n=287)

6

Rating of problem in last month (0-8)

12

	
  

0-8	
  
0-8	
  
0-8	
  
0-8	
  

Very difficult
Marked
Fairly
dissatisfied
Marked

12

	
  

5. Treatment outcomes for all clients commencing therapy in
2012/2013
Clients who started and finished treatment in 2012/2013 (N=226)
This chapter (Section 5) describes treatment outcomes for all clients whose treatment
episode commenced in 2012/2013. Around 70% of these clients finished their treatment in
the 2012/2013 financial year, while the remainder (30%) continued on with their treatment
into the 2013/2014 financial year.
As shown in Column 1 of Table 10, there were three main reasons that a client was
considered to have finished their treatment. Firstly, that they completed their service plan,
that is, 6 to 12 sessions with a therapist. Alternatively, they may have been assessed by the
therapist as being inappropriate for the treatment - often because they had other needs that
required treatment other than, or prior to, gambling therapy - and so these clients were
referred to another agency (e.g. drug and alcohol treatment, family therapy, psychiatric
services). Finally, some clients ceased contact with the service (i.e. did not turn up again
and gave no notice), while other clients withdrew from treatment, but gave notice to the
service as to their reasons for terminating their therapy.
There are several possible outcomes for a client whose treatment has ended, as described
in the header row of Table 10, which relate to how much progress a client has made in
meeting the goals that they set (if at all) at the commencement of their treatment.
Off the 226 clients who started and ended treatment in 2012/2013, the majority (n=210)
provided information on both the reason for finishing treatment, and the outcome of their
treatment. Just under half of all clients (n=96, 46%), who had attended at least some
treatment sessions, either ‘completely’ or ‘substantially’ reached their treatment goals, and
another 14% (n=30) had ‘partially’ reached their goals. Of the 82 (39%) clients who started
and completed their service plan (6 to 12 sessions), 96% (n=79) ‘completely’ or
‘substantially’ reached their treatment goals, suggesting that remaining in treatment is
associated with success in reducing gambling.
However, non-completion of service plan (i.e. before 6-12 sessions have been completed) is
not necessarily associated with treatment failure. It appears that some clients required less
than the predicted 6 to 12 sessions to make significant gains in therapy, and indeed 21%
(n=45) of all clients either partially, substantially or fully reached their treatment goals,
despite not completing their intended service plan.
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Table 10. Reason for finishing treatment and outcome of treatment (Goals) in clients
commencing and ending treatment with SGTS in 2012/2013 (N=210).
Outcome of
Treatment

Goals
completely
reached

Goals
substantially
reached

Completed service
plan

59

20

1

0

2

82
(39%)

Relocated/Referred
to another agency

0

0

1

0

4

5
(2%)

Client ceased
contact/withdrew

3

14

28

26

52

123
(59%)

Total

62

34

30

26

58

(30%)

(16%)

(14%)

(12%)

(28%)

Reason for
finishing
treatment

Goals
partially
reached

No Goals
reached

Goals
not set

Total

210

The above treatment outcomes are consistent with a reduction in gambling expenditure over
the course of treatment. As shown in Fig 2 below, clients commencing and finishing
treatment in 2012/2013 had spent an average of $431 (SD=$1152, range $0 - $1,200,
n=132) on gambling in the past week at the commencement of their treatment, which had
reduced to a mean of $49 (SD=$114, range = $0 - $1,300, n=58) at the end of their
treatment.
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Fig 2. Gambling expenditure in dollars at the commencement of treatment and end of
treatment for clients who commenced and finished treatment in 2012/2013.

Clients who started treatment in 2012/2013 (may or may not have finished treatment
by the end of the financial year) (N=325)
SGTS also administers several standardised treatment outcome measures to clients at
various times during their treatment. These key measures are used to provide feedback to
clients, and the therapists, about an individual client’s progress. In addition, the measures
and assessments are used to monitor and improve the treatment provided by the service,
and to report against KPIs. The service aims to collect these measures at baseline (first
treatment session), at intervals through-out treatment, and at the end of treatment, as well as
at periods up to three years after treatment has finished (follow-up).
Apart from the Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI) which is administered to clients at
their first session only, the measures which are collected by SGTS include the following:

	
  

•

Victorian Gambling Screen (VGS);

•

Gambling-Related Cognitions Scale (GRCS);

•

Gambling Urge Scale (GUS);

•

Kessler 10 Scale (K-10);

•

Work and Social Adjustment Scale (WSAS);
15
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•

Rating (clients’ perception) of gambling-related problems and rating of progress
towards client-set goals.

A linear mixed-effects model was used to analyse all repeated measures for the Victorian
Gambling Screen, Gambling Related Cognitions Scale, the Gambling Urge Scale, K10
(psychological distress), and the Work and Social Adjustment Scale (Fig. 3 to Fig. 7). This
statistical model examines differences between clients with regards to any changes that
occur within an individual client over the course of their therapy. The mixed-effect model
incorporates all of the data (the repeated measures) collected for each client and shows
individual client change over time (upward or downward) from a population average or an
overall regression line. This approach takes into account any variation in questionnaire
(measure) completion rates and allows for the use of flexible time points. The same
modelling was used on clients’ self-perceived rating of the severity of their original gambling
problem, and their self-perceived rating of their progress towards their goals set at the
commencement of therapy (Figs. 8 and 9).
The average number of outcome assessments per individual for each measure was
approximately 2.4 (Range, 1 - 8) and a total of 663 observations. There was a significant
reduction (improvement) in scores at the individual level for all measures (VGS, GRCS,
GUS, K-10, WSAS) and problem severity/progress towards goals during intervention and
follow-up time periods (P < 0.001).	
  	
  
Victorian Gambling Screen
The Victorian Gambling Screen (VGS), as used by SGTS, is a 15-item scale which identifies
a range of gambling-related harms relevant to an Australian socio-cultural context (13, 14).
Responses to items are recorded on a five-point frequency scale over the last month (0 =
‘never’, 1 = ‘rarely’, 2 = ‘sometimes’, 3 = ‘often’, 4 = ‘always’) and the scale total is obtained
by summing item responses (range from 0 to 60). Higher scores are indicative of more
severe gambling-related problems. A score of 21 or higher indicates ‘problem’ gambling,
whereas a score between 9 and 20 reflects a ‘borderline’ gambling problem. A score of
below 9 indicates ‘non-problem’ gambling.
At the commencement of treatment, 93% of all clients scored within the ‘problem’ gambling
range on the VGS. By mid-treatment only 48% were found to score within the ‘problem’
gambling range, which further reduced to 24% ‘problem’ gamblers towards the end of
treatment. This finding is consistent with the treatment outcomes data presented above,
suggesting that 76% of clients who stayed in treatment, recovered.
Fig. 3 shows that clients commenced treatment with high VGS scores in the ‘problematic’
range (Baseline mean=38.7, SD=11.4, n=287), which had reduced significantly to 11.6
(SD=14.9, n=124) by their last treatment session (P < 0.001).
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Fig. 3. Victorian Gambling Screen scores over time spent in therapy for clients commencing
treatment in 2012/2013 (95% CIs)
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Gambling-Related Cognitions Scale
The Gambling Related Cognitions Scale (GRCS) screens for a range of gambling related
cognitions, related to erroneous thoughts around gambling success (15). The 23 items of
the GRCS reflect gambling-related cognitions including; interpretative bias, illusion of control,
predictive control, gambling-related expectancies and a perceived inability to stop gambling.
Higher scores (range=23-161) are indicative of higher levels of cognitive distortions,
although there are no specific guidelines for the interpretation of the GRCS scale total score.
Fig. 4 shows that clients commenced treatment with high GRCS scores (Baseline
mean=67.5, SD=24.3, n=286) which had reduced significantly to 37.4 (SD=21.3, n=143) by
the final treatment session (P<0.001).
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Fig. 4. Gambling-Related Cognitions Scale scores over time spent in therapy for clients
commencing treatment in 2012/2013 (95% CIs)
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Gambling Urge Scale
The Gambling Urge Scale (GUS) (16) is a 6-item questionnaire based on the 8-item Alcohol
Urge Questionnaire (17) and assesses the physiological and psychological motivational
state associated with problem gambling. Clients are instructed to rate on a scale of 0
(‘disagree’) through to 7 (‘agree’) how they feel in the present with regard to 6 statements
around gambling. Higher scores (range=0-42) are indicative of stronger urges to gamble,
although there are no specific guidelines for the interpretation of the GUS scale total score.
Fig. 5 shows that clients commenced treatment with high GUS scores (Baseline mean=10.6,
SD=11.7, n=284) which had reduced significantly to 3.9 (SD=8.3, n=147) by the final
treatment session (P<0.001).
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Fig. 5. Gambling Urge Scale scores over time spent in therapy for clients commencing
treatment in 2012/2013 (95% CIs)
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Kessler 10 Scale
The Kessler 10 Scale (K-10) provides a global measure of psychological ‘distress’, based on
items around the symptomatology relating to anxiety and depression (18, 19). The K-10 is
framed for clients to respond in terms of the frequency of symptoms over the past 4 weeks
(1 = ‘none of the time’, 2 = ‘a little of the time’, 3 = ‘some of the time’, 4 = ‘most of the time’
and 5 = ‘all of the time’). The resultant question scores are summed to produce the scale
(range=8-50), although Q3 and Q6 are scored as ‘0’ if a negative response (‘none of the
time’) has been recorded for the previous question (Q2 and Q5 respectively). Higher scores
are indicative of higher levels of psychological distress. A score of 30 or more indicates
severe psychological distress consistent with a severe depression and/or anxiety disorder.
Moderate distress - consistent with a moderate depression and/or anxiety disorder – is
reflected by scores between 25 and 29, while a score of 20-24 indicates mild distress. A
score of less than 20 indicates no significant psychological distress.
Fig. 6 shows that clients commenced treatment with high K-10 scores in the ‘moderate to
severe’ range (Baseline mean=29.0, SD=10, n=291) which had reduced significantly to 18.4
(SD=8.8, n=123) (no noted psychological distress) by the end of treatment (P<0.001).
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Fig. 6. Kessler 10 Scale scores over time spent in therapy for clients commencing treatment
in 2012/2013 (95% CIs)
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Work and Social Adjustment Scale
The Work and Social Adjustment Scale (WSAS) measures extent of impairment to physical
work and social functioning (20). SGTS uses this questionnaire to determine the specific
impact of gambling on functioning. Five questions investigating the severity of impairment
to: the ability to work or study; home management; social leisure activities; private leisure
activities, and; family and relationships are rated on a scale of 0 to 8, where ‘8’ indicates very
severe impairment. The resultant question scores are summed to produce the total score
(range=0-40), where higher scores on the WSAS indicate a higher degree of impairment. A
score of 20 or over indicates moderate to severe impairment to functioning, and a score
between 10 and 19 reflects mild impairment. A score below 10 indicates that there is no real
impairment to physical and social functioning.
Fig. 7 shows that clients commenced treatment with WSAS scores reflecting mild
impairment (Baseline mean=14.9, SD=10.4, n=288) which had reduced significantly to 4.7
(SD=8.3, n=124) (no noted impairment) by the last treatment session (P<0.001).
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Fig. 7. Work and Social Adjustment Scale scores over time spent in therapy for clients
commencing treatment in 2012/2013 (95% CIs)
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Rating of Problems and Progress towards goals – All episodes
In addition to the administration of standardised measures of gambling and associated
problems, an important part of a client’s service plan is the identification and description of
the client’s main gambling problem. Clients and therapists jointly prepare a statement
detailing a description of the main problem, when the problem occurs, what behaviour it
leads to, and the consequences of that behaviour. At each treatment session clients are
subsequently asked to rate on a scale of 0 to 8 how much the problem upsets them, or
interferes with their normal activities, where ‘0’ reflects ‘no interference’ and ‘8’ reflects
‘severe and continuous interference’. For these measures, the classification for ‘Baseline’
was modified, as the identification of therapeutic goals is not always possible at the first
session (Baseline), and often occurs in the second therapy session with the client.
Accordingly, the earliest recorded problem and goal ratings (occurring during either session
1 and/or session 2) were classified as the ‘Baseline’ measure. Figure 8 below shows that
the main gambling problem was rated high on the severity scale at the commencement of
treatment (baseline, mean=6.4 (SD=2.0, n=208) but had reduced significantly to 3.1
(SD=2.8, n=165) by the end of treatment (P<0.001).
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Fig. 8. Self-perceived rating scores of the severity of their gambling-related problem over
time spent in therapy for clients commencing treatment in 2012/2013 (95% CIs)
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Similarly, clients and therapists jointly prepare a statement detailing a specific gamblingrelated treatment goal which usually comprises a certain number of solo visits to their usual
gambling venue, with a pre-determined amount of cash on their person. The intended
outcome of this activity is an extinguished gambling urge with no subsequent gambling
taking place. Some clients also prepare a financial goal statement relating to saving up a
specific amount of cash, or paying off a specific debt. Progression towards these goals is
rated (8-0) by clients at baseline and at each treatment session, where a score of ‘8’ reflects
‘no progress’ a rating of ‘4’ reflects ‘definite progress’ (50% way toward completing goal) and
a score of ‘0’ reflects ‘goal completion’. Figure 9 shows that progress toward gamblingrelated goals was unremarkable at baseline (Fig. 9 mean=6.6, SD=2.1, n=208) but that
significant progress had been made towards achieving the goal as treatment progressed,
culminating in the lowest score (most progress) by the last treatment session (mean=3.4,
SD=3.1, n=167, P<0.001).
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Fig. 9. Self-perceived rating scores of the progress made towards achieving their gamblingrelated goals over time spent in therapy for clients commencing therapy in 2012/2013 (95%
CIs). A score of 8 reflects no progress and a score of 0 reflects goal completion.
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6. Key staff (therapy and research) at SGTS
SGTS operates under the direction of Professor Malcolm Battersby, Professor of
Psychiatry and Director of the Flinders Human Behaviour and Health Research Unit
(FHBHRU) and course leader of the Mental Health Science programs at Flinders University.
Professor Battersby has an extensive background in chronic illness management research
and psychiatry and has established national and international research links with the aim of
building an independent gambling research program to explore the key questions relating to
problematic gambling in our community.
Professor Peter Harvey is the Manager of the SGTS and Director of FCGR. In addition to
gambling research, his research interests include population health and chronic illness
management and he has led a number of major health research projects in this area of
study, including the Sharing Health Care SA chronic condition self-management program
and the Centre of Clinical Research Excellence (CCRE) in Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Health.
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Therapists
The service is staffed by therapists with qualifications in psychology, social work, nursing
and psychotherapy. Many have completed Masters level studies in Mental Health Sciences
or Psychology or are currently studying toward these qualifications.
Jane Oakes is a PhD candidate and is responsible for the clinical day-to-day running of the
service, the management, training and supervision of staff and quality assurance. Her
research interests are urge exposure treatment for problem gambling, CBT for anxiety and
depression and factors influencing relapse to problematic gambling.
Dr Kirsten Dunn is a registered psychologist who has worked with clients experiencing
anxiety, personality disorders, depression, and problem gambling. Her therapy approaches
include CBT, mindfulness techniques, and acceptance and commitment therapy. Dr Dunn
has experience conducting psychological and population-based mental-health research and
teaching in related topics. In addition to the psychological factors influencing gambling
behaviour, her research interests extend to attitudes and beliefs about health behaviour in
the context of short and longer-term consequences as well as health-literacy.
Ben Riley has a social work background and a master of Mental Health Sciences Degree.
He runs SGTS office in Salisbury in the northern suburbs of Adelaide and provides CBT for
clients with gambling disorders. He is also an associate lecturer at Flinders University
working with students from the Mental Health Sciences post graduate course.
Amii Larsen recently graduated with distinction in the Master of Mental Health Science
program at Flinders University. In addition to working as a psychotherapist for the SGTS,
Ms Larsen has completed a qualitative study on the gambling behaviour of young people
with a particular focus on on-line gambling.
Sharon Harris has a background in mental health nursing and was the team leader of
Paterson House before working at Statewide Gambling Service. She has a Master of Mental
Health Science Degree and runs the Port Adelaide SGTS site where she provides CBT for
clients with gambling problems. She is also an associate lecturer at the Flinders University
South Australia working with students from the Mental Health Sciences post graduate
course.
Affiliated Clinicians
Associate Professor Michael Baigent is a psychiatrist specializing in addiction and anxiety
and younger population groups. Due to the extent of co-morbidities associated with clients
with gambling disorders, Dr Baigent’s work with anxiety disorders complements the work of
SGTS and FCGR.
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Dr Rene Pols is a psychiatrist interested in a range of human behaviours around health,
wellbeing and addictions. He has a background in chronic condition management and selfmanagement research and works with FCGR to explore treatment processes and outcomes
for clients with gambling problems.
Research and administration
SGTS provides best practice treatment for clients; treatment that is supported by research
evidence and managed by a dedicated administrative team comprised of Sonia Bateman
(FMC), Margie Blackwood (FMC), Nicole Seifert (Port Adelaide) and Cherald Aston
(Salisbury). Continually monitoring the outcomes of our program enables SGTS to provide
an efficient, client centered, high quality treatment service.
Dr Rachel Humeniuk is a Research Fellow and is currently working with longitudinal data to
model longer term clinical and lifestyle changes and outcomes for people treated for
gambling addiction. She holds a PhD in Psychopharmacology and has 20 years research
and clinical experience in the field of addiction. She has coordinated several international
RCTs for the World Health Organization and is a registered psychologist.
David Smith is a PhD candidate whose research includes a RCT exploring the treatment
effects of cognitive versus behavioural approaches to therapy for people with gambling
disorders. He has a background in mental health nursing, mathematics and statistics and
provides crucial analytical and research support to SGTS and FCGR.

7. Research informing practice: Flinders Centre for Gambling
Research
FCGR has been operating successfully for the past three years and brings together
researchers from the Southgate Institute for Health Society and Equity and FHBHRU to
focus on key elements of the phenomenon of gambling addiction; identification, prevention,
treatment and relapse to problematic gambling.
The commitment to the establishment of a dedicated FCGR has enabled Flinders University
to align research efforts in this area and address the key objectives and strategies of the
National Framework on Problem Gambling (2004-2008) - a joint initiative of the Australian
Government and State and Territory governments.
The centre aims to conduct studies into the health, social, economic and political impact of
gambling on society including the community, families and individuals and to influence the
formulation of policy in this area.
For more information go to: http://www.flinders.edu.au/medicine/sites/fhbhru/fgrc/
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8. SGTS Publications for 2012/2013
Journal articles
Bertossa S, Harvey PW. Measuring problem gambling in Indigenous communities: An
Australian response to the research dilemmas. Australian Aboriginal Studies. 2012;2: 21-30.
Dunn K, Delfabbro PH, Harvey PW. A preliminary, qualitative exploration of the influences
associated with drop-out from cognitive-behavioural therapy for problem gambling: An
Australian perspective. Journal of Gambling Studies. 2012;28(2): 253-72.
Morefield K, Walker C, Smith D, Harvey P, Dunn K, Battersby M. An inpatient treatment
program for people with gambling problems: Synopsis and early outcomes. International
Journal of Mental Health and Addiction. 2013;12(3): 367-379.
Oakes J, Gardiner P, McLaughlin K, Battersby MW. A pilot group cognitive behavioural
therapy program for problem gamblers in a rural Australian setting. International Journal of
Mental Health & Addiction. 2012;10(4): 490-500.
Oakes J, Pols R, Battersby M, Lawn S, Pulvirenti M, Smith D. A focus group study of
predictors of relapse in electronic gaming machine problem gambling, Part 1: Factors that
'Push' towards relapse. Journal of Gambling Studies. 2012;28: 451-464.
Oakes J, Pols R, Battersby M, Lawn S, Pulvirenti M, Smith D. A focus group study of
predictors of relapse in electronic gaming machine problem gambling, Part 2: Factors that
'Pull' the gambler away from relapse. Journal of Gambling Studies. 2012;28: 465-479.
Riley B. Experiential avoidance mediates the association between thought suppression and
mindfulness with problem gambling. Journal of Gambling Studies. 2012.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10899-012-9342-9.
Smith DP, Battersby MW, Pols RG, Harvey PW, Oakes JE, Baigent MF. Predictors of
relapse in problem gambling: A prospective cohort study. Journal of Gambling Studies.
2013: 1-15, doi: 10.1007/s10899-013-9408-3
Smith DP, Dunn Ki, Harvey PW, Battersby MW, Pols RG. Assessing randomised clinical
trials of cognitive and exposure therapies for gambling disorders: A systematic review.
Behaviour Change. 2013;30(3): 139-158.
Tolchard, B, Battersby M. Cognitive behaviour therapy for problem gamblers: A clinical
outcomes evaluation. Behaviour Change. 2013;30(1): 12-23.
Suomi A, Jackson AC, Dowling NA, Lavis T, Patford J, Harvey PW, Abbott, M, Bellringer
ME, Koziol-McLain J. Problem gambling and family violence: Family member reports of
prevalence, family impacts and family coping. Asian Journal of Gambling Issues and Public
Health. 2013;3(13): 16.
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Conference presentations
Bertossa S, Sleep J, Pompey J, Harvey PW. Delivering gambling therapy to a rural
Indigenous community: a collaborative initiative. 4th Australian Rural and Remote Mental
Health Symposium, November 19-21, Adelaide: 2012.
Bertossa S, Harvey PW. Gambling addiction – measuring the impact on Indigenous
Australians. 7th World Conference on the Promotion of Mental Health and the Prevention of
Mental and Behavioural Disorders, October 17-19, Perth: 2012.
Bertossa S, Wurm C. The place of culture and worldview – preventing complications of
gambling, alcohol and other addictive behaviours. 7th World Conference on Promotion of
Mental Health and Prevention of Mental and Behavioural Disorders, October 17-19, Perth:
2012.
Bertossa S, Harvey PW, editors. ‘Out in the Open’ paperwork. 17th Annual Chronic
Diseases Network Conference, September 9-10, Darwin, NT: 2013
Harvey PW, Morefield K, Walker C, Dunn K, Smith D, Battersby MW. An in-patient treatment
programme for people with gambling disorders. The First Asia Pacific Association for the
Study of Gambling (APASG) Conference, November 5-8, Macao: 2012.
Harvey PW, Humeniuk R, Smith D. Longitudinal outcomes for clients treated for problematic
gambling through the Statewide Gambling Therapy Service (SGTS) in South Australia, July
2010-December 2012. 15th International Conference on Gambling & Risk Taking, May 2731, Las Vegas: 2013.
Harvey PW, Smith D, Humeniuk R. Uptake, participation and outcomes of CBT based
therapy for disordered gambling: long-term assessment of a gambling help service treatment
programme. 5th Rural and Remote Mental Health Symposium, October 14-16, Geelong:
2013.
Harvey PW. A self-management relapse prevention strategy for people with gambling
disorders. In: Hsiao TY, editor. The Second Asia Pacific Conference on Gambling &
Commercial Gaming Research, Kaohsiung, December 1-4, Taiwan: 2013.
Harvey PW. The treatment uncertainty principle and gambling addiction. 9th European
Conference on Gambling Studies and Policy Issue, September 18-21, Loutraki, Greece:
2012.
Harvey PW. The complex phenomenon of disordered gambling: emerging approaches to
diagnosis and treatment in rural communities. 4th Australian Rural and Remote Mental
Health Symposium, November 19-21, Adelaide: 2012.
Larsen A, Newman L, Harvey PW. The naïve punter? An exploratory study into the online
gambling experiences of young adults in South Australia. Emerging and New Researchers in
Gambling (ENERGI) Conference, March 16, Melbourne: 2012.
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Oakes J, Pols RG, Pulvirenti M, Lawn S, Battersby MW. The Zone: Is there an altered state
of awareness in problem gambling and relapse. National Association for Gambling Studies
22nd (NAGS) Annual Conference, November 21-23, Launceston, TAS: 2012.
Smith D, Harvey PW. Cognitive versus exposure therapy for problem gambling: a
randomized controlled trial. In: Hsiao TY, editor. The Second Asia Pacific Conference on
Gambling & Commercial Gaming Research, Kaohsiung, December 1-4, Taiwan: 2013.
Other outcomes
Bertossa S, Harvey P. Adapting and validating the Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI)
for use in Aboriginal communities in South Australia. Statewide Gambling Therapy Service,
South Australia, 2012.
Humeniuk R, Harvey PW, Battersby MW. The Statewide Gambling Therapy Service, Annual
Report 2011-2012. Flinders University, South Australia, 2012.
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